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Half court Press determines true identity of Tyson Koehler
Though he has attempted to
mask his true basketball
allegiances by coming off the
bench for a pedestrian midmajor, the Half-court Press
has, through Bob Woodwardesque journalistic techniques identified the true
allegiances of Southern Utah
Power Forward Tyson Koehler. We’re talking CSI-style,
push zoom and enhance
style journalism. The double
life of Mr. Koehler have been
exposed: he is none other
than Utah State superfan
Wild Bill.
For those of you who have
never heard of Wild Bill, a
quick google search of “Wild
Bill Utah State” will reveal

that he is the 300 pound
dancing distraction which
Utah State strategically
places behind its backboard when the opponent
shoots free throws in the
second half. For four plus
years he has been a mainstay at Utah State home
games, but for the past two

years his attendance has
been sporadic. Though the
company line on this intermittent attendance has
been “graduation” and “job
related activities,” we here
at the Half-court Press have
discovered the true reason:
he is really Tyson Koehler
(or Tyson Koehler is him).
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Though this move was questioned by many
from the school, we here at the Half-court
Press feel this was a prudent decision. Our
main reasoning is that Freshmen forward
John Renfro looks eerily similar to Breaking
Bad resident bad ass Gustavo Fring

In other News:
 85% of Southern Utah students identify their favorite Pokémon as Zapados
 Law firm Laval, Lucas, & Perry dares you to guess who their favorite player is.

Most Importantly: Thank YOU for reading this!
Though the plans for the future of the Half-court Press are currently up in the air (please email
us if you are interested in being a part of that future) we must say that we appreciate anyone
who has given their time to read our words and thoughts for the past two years. This project
was always about producing words, smiles, and basketball fans. If we have made one person
smile or chuckle from anything we have made, this has been a success. Thanks for reading and
Go Grizzlies!
-2012 HcP Staff Eddie Norborne, Sparky McKay, Jericho Sanders, Rubber Ducky, Ivee West,
and Baker Cronin
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The HcP blog, facebook page, and newsletter are independently written, run, and paid for by Oakland University students. The views expressed are solely theirs and are expressed with the
intention of humor. The writing is mostly of a satirical nature and is not intended to be taken seriously. Any quotations, facts and comments should not be taken as real news, as most of it is
blatantly untrue or never happened. This publication is not associated with, financially assisted by, or approved by the NCAA, the Summit League, Oakland University, Intercollegiate athletics,
any of the teams we make fun of, their players and respective coaches, or anyone else who might take offense to what we write. If you really care enough to get upset by what we write, please
grow up or get a sense of humor. Check us out on facebook or send us an email at ouhalfcourtpress@yahoo.com!

